ACCESSION #: 2002-18

ACQUISITION: In April of 1975, The Pioneer Motor Traffic Club donated its collection of materials on the trucking industry to the Akron Public Library. The original collection consisted of materials collected by Mr. Sherrill Leonard, the first historian of the club. The decision to accept these materials was made by John Rebenack, Librarian-Director, and was based on the desire of club members to maintain the integrity of the collection, and to preserve materials related to one of the Akron areas’ most important industries.

ACCESS: Restricted access, access by request at Main Library Special Collections only; material does not circulate.

VOLUME: 7 LF

SCOPE AND CONTENT: This collection consists of photographs, correspondence, and books related to various trucking companies in the Akron area. Most items are from the 1950s through the 1960s. The collection includes the manuscript and accompanying photographs for *The Motor Wagons*, written by Peggy J. Prowell Russell, 1971.

ARRANGEMENT: By trucking companies, and alphabetically by trucking company names and individual person’s names. Also includes books listed with catalog numbers.

INVENTORY:

**BOX 1** (16” x 12” x 10”) Papers, Correspondence, Newspaper clippings

Folder 1: Manuscript documents for *The Motor Wagons*
Folder 2: A&B Fast Freight
Folder 3: Ace Freight Inc.
Folder 4: Akron-Chicago Inc.
Folder 5: All States Freight
Folder 6: American Trucking Association
Folder 7: Akron Club
Folder 8: Bender & Loudon Motor Freight
Folder 9: Bush Van Lines
Folder 10: Caldwell Trucking Company
Folder 11: Cook Motor Lines
Folder 12: Delta Nu Alpha

Folder 1: Manuscript documents for *The Motor Wagons*
Folder 2-35 Companies
Folders: 36-79 Individuals
Folder 80: Akron Times Press clippings
Folder 13: Dixie Ohio Express
Folder 14: Eastern Central Motor Carriers
Folder 15: Federal Express Associated
Folder 16: Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
Folder 17: General Tire and Rubber Company
Folder 18: Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
Folder 19: H.J. Hall Trucking
Folder 20: Independent Truck Owners of America
Folder 21: Knickerbocker Storage
Folder 22: Mohawk Rubber Company
Folder 23: Morrison Motor Freight
Folder 24: Motor Cargo Incorporated
Folder 25: Overland Transportation Company
Folder 26: Owner Operation Association
Folder 27: Pioneer Motor Traffic Club
Folder 28: Rouse & Rouse
Folder 29: Roadway Express
Folder 30: Snyder Brothers Motor Freight Incorporated
Folder 31: Sturgeon
Folder 32: Summit Fast Freight
Folder 33: Truck Owners Freight
Folder 34: Yankee Lines Incorporated
Folder 35: Zeno Brothers Trucking
Folder 36: Carroll, H.J.
Folder 37: Corns, R.W.
Folder 38: Cotter, W. Lee
Folder 39: Crutchley, R.W.
Folder 40: Davis, C.F.
Folder 41: Dessecker, D.R.
Folder 42: Faris, Doughlas
Folder 43: Fishbach, C.B.
Folder 44: Gaines, J. Gordon
Folder 45: Gallager, Owen
Folder 46: Garrison, W.R.
Folder 47: Gee, James
Folder 48: Gifford, R.E.
Folder 49: Givens
Folder 50: Glover, Max
Folder 51: Greig, Sam
Folder 52: Harrod, G.H.
Folder 53: Hart, Jas A.
Folder 54: Hartline Brothers
Folder 55: Hissong Brothers
Folder 56: Hixson Truck Lines
Folder 57: Hower, Jack
Folder 58: Hubbard, W.R.
Folder 59: Kelley, Clarence A.
Folder 60: Jackson, C.F.
Folder 61: Levens, James
Folder 62: McCormick, E.C.
Folder 63: Malaney, Elmer
Folder 64: Meeks, John R.
Folder 65: Metzger, J.P.
Folder 66: Monks, John
Folder 67: Morton, Newton
Folder 68: Neidlinger, Fred
Folder 69: Paschal, W.E.
Folder 70: Pim, L.C.
Folder 71: Reminger, E.C.
Folder 72: Romig, Don
Folder 73: Sauder Cartage Incorporated
Folder 74: Schnee, C.F.
Folder 75: Slusser, Chas E.
Folder 76: Smith, Castle
Folder 77: Troike, E.L.
Folder 78: VanAntwerp, Earl
Folder 79: Whitmore, Paul G.
Folder 80: Articles of the Times-Press


BOX 3 (8 ½ x 11 x 4 ½) Photographs (majority from The Motor Wagons)
Includes photographs 1-90

1. J.B. Bachmann and Mr. Morrison
2. Mr. Morrison and an unidentified man
3. Mr. Morrison and a group of unidentified people
4. J.B. Bachmann and Mr. Morrison sitting with a group of people
5. Mr. Morrison, J.B. Bachmann and an unidentifiable man
6. E.G. Smith, R.W. Fairchild, Mr. Morrison and other unidentified people
7. J.B. Bachmann and Mr. Morrison
8. General Tire Photo: Group of unidentified men standing around Bill Paschal
9. Unidentified group photo
10. 1956 ATA Convention
11. 1931 Yankee Lines Fleet
12. Sears Roebuck joined the ranks of truck makers in 1911
13. 1920 Car stuck in a muddy road
14. Firestone Tire Service and four unidentified men
15. 1924 Transfer truck and two unidentified men
16. A USA class B – Liberty truck which went to WWI
17. All States Fleet in 1937 when the terminal was located on Newton St.
18. Picture of the most unusual early trucks for commercial purpose in 1913
19. 1911 Model T Ford Roadster attached to 1914 Fruehauf semi-trailer
20. Truck parade of Minnesota Fair Grounds, St. Paul, Sept. 1, 1919
21. Two unidentified men sitting around tires
22. Unidentified man
23. Children looking at a model of a man making a tire
24. An unidentified boy standing next to the Charles Goodyear Monument
25. Children looking into a replica of Charles Goodyear’s Cabin
26. Givens “All State” photo
27. Part of Knutsen’s fleet of Fruehauf semi-trailers and tractors
28. Givens Trucking Company
29. Knickerbocker vehicle
30. Goodyear Spirit of America
31. One of Neidlinger’s early trucks
32. Givens Trucking Company Fleet and their team of drivers
33. One of Morrison Motor Freight’s early trucks
34. A group of All States Trucks
35. An early steel hauler standing beside his double-trailer rig
36. One of Knutsen motor trucking vehicles
37. Picture of a Yankee Line Truck
38. The J.R. Caldwell Vehicle
39. One of Yankee Lines, Inc. early vehicles
41. Pioneers who attended the American Trucking Association in Chicago in 1936
42. Two truck advocates posing with their trucks
43. Picture of Bob Poseys, Howard Rodgers, Champs Nadigan and Franch Schmidt
44. A single truck tire is checked for tread temperature by a Firestone engineer
45. Two Firestone test trucks which are part of a cross-country fleet
46. These Firestone Trucks took part in the Army Transcontinental Motor Convoy
47. Art Arfrons of Akron Ohio posing in front of his “Green Monster”
48. Group of misc. men
49. In Memphis, Tennessee commercial firms started to pick up truck fleets in intra-city deliveries
50. Harry S. Firestone talks with the driver of an early model stake truck
51. Display of tires (General Tire)
52. Misc. group of men (General Tire)
53. Neal Vinson and two unidentified people
54. The General Tire Building
55. Traffic Club Dinner
56. Ed Carst, Bob Orrand and two other unidentified golfers
57. John F. Fitzgerald expressway in Boston
58. Misc. group of men (General Tire)
59. Oil traffic management in Akron
60. The General Tire and Rubber Company Building
61. General Tire and offices
62. Wm. F. O’Neil (center front) pictured with a group of early employess
63. Otto Knutsen’s early double-bottoms pulling out of the “Motor Freight” terminal
64. B.F. Goodrich 1929 truck tire testing fleet
65. B.F. Goodrich tire testers are loading balast on a test truck
66. A cartoon that was apart of B.F. Goodrich National advertising program to promote trucking in the 1920’s
67. A cartoon that was apart of B.F. Goodrich National advertising program to promote trucking in the 1920’s
68. Drawing of Charles Goodyear at work with the mysterious “gum elastic”
69. Group of unidentified men (Goodyear)
70. Group of unidentified men (Goodyear)
71. Group of misc. men (Goodyear)
72. This Goodyear vehicle, is typical of trucks driven by Akron Pioneers
73. To get from Boston to San Francisco in 1918, trucks in Goodyear’s Wingfoot Express fleet often had to find their own roads.
74. A Goodyear truck with six tires
75. Craig Breedlove and his racing machine
76. A Goodyear-developed truck tractor with a fifth wheel for a tractor
77. Three Goodyear trucks and a Goodyear bus, each on six wheels.
78. Picture of three unidentified people in a car
79. A 1893 vehicle built by the Duryea Motor Company
80. Picture of a truck
81. A family driving on a country road
82. Owen Orr, founder of Motor Cargo
83. J. Gordon Gaines
84. Howard C. Rodgers, seated, founder of Yankee Lines, Inc. and his son, Jack Rodgers, former president of the Company.
85. J.R. Roache – former All States Freight President
86. J. Gordon Gaines and Harry Van Doran
87. W.E. Paschal
88. General Tire Photo of a group of misc. men
89. Four unidentified men playing golf
90. Unidentified men in a warehouse

BOX 4 (8 x 6 x 4 ½) Photographs (majority from The Motor Wagons)
Includes photographs 91 - 179

91. A Morrison Truck
92. Mr. Morrison and an unidentified man
93. Picture of a house
94. J.B. Bachman and unidentified men
95. Morrison trucks lined up
96. Group of unidentified men standing in front of beach houses
97. Mr. Morrison and a group of unidentified men
98. Group of unidentified men standing in front of beach houses
99. Historic Fort Mackinac Land Marker
100. 1939 Diamond T Tractors operated for truck-owners
101. Bush Company Truck
102. Morrison Terminal
103. An early Bender & Loudon terminal
104. First auto-car 1924
105. Frederick J. Luecke
106. Bender & Loudon’s Outbound dock in Cleveland
107. Front of Bender & Loudon’s garage in Cleveland
108. Buchtel dock in Akron
109. Buchtel dock in Akron
110. W.A. Givens Truck
111. W.A. Givens Truck
112. An unidentified man standing next to a W.A. Givens truck
113. An unidentified man standing next to a W.A. Givens truck
114. An unidentified man standing next to a W.A. Givens truck
115. Knickerbocker truck
116. Two Knickerbocker trucks
117. Early Morrison vehicle in some Akron’s snow
118. William W. Morrison
119. An old Morrison vehicle
120. A Morrison truck
121. Two Akron Motor Cargo trucks
122. Spring of 1938, four unidentified men are standing next to trucks.
123. Earl Sowveis standing on top of trailer
124. Fred Luecke & Milo Zimmerman
125. Truckowners Freight Co. freight dock
126. W.R. Garrison, Garrison Motor Lines
127. Akron Motor Cargo Truck
128. Two Akron Motor Cargo men getting gas
129. A couple of men from Motor Cargo
130. Group of men at Morrison Motor Freight in the thirties
131. Akron Motor Cargo truck
132. A toddler sitting on a bike, in front of a truck
133. Julian and Fletcher Kaylor
134. Floyd Neidlinger
135. Peggy Russel
136. H.L. Cook of Cook Motor Lines
137. Homer Fox
138. E.F. Malaney
139. Russell W. Klar, corporate General traffic Manager
140. Mr. Morrison and a group of unidentified men
141. One of Motor Cargo’s Model 660 Diamond T’s in 1952
142. Richard Bailey
143. Service Award Presentation: Owen O. Orr, Carl Schneider, Louis McElhaney and A.D. Shaw
144. Ambert Cromick, Jerry Stein and Geo Kalb on their first trip to Potter, Pa.
145. Ambert Cromick sitting on a truck
146. A freight Inc. Tractor and trailer
147. 1936 model C-40 I.H.C. tractor and Wooden 22 ft. trailer was leased by the Truck Owners Freight Company
148. A Givens Trucking Company vehicle
149. Allied Van line Truck
150. Two unidentified men standing next to an Transamerican truck
151. Two unidentified men standing next to a Reefer Transit truck
152. Kenneth Porter is standing next to one of All States Freight’s truck
153. An unidentified man standing next to a S. Karpen & Bros. truck
154. An unidentified man standing next to a Keeshin truck
155. Ambert Cronick with his “Pride of Fleet” 1938
156. An unidentified man standing next to a Truckowners Freight truck
157. Dixie Ohio Express’ first truck
158. Two unidentified men standing next to an Akron Motor Cargo truck
159. An unidentified man standing next to a Monark truck
160. Cooper Jarreti Truck
161. An Akron Motor cargo truck
162. An unidentified man standing next to an Akron Motor Cargo truck
163. Ambert B. Cronick
164. Two unidentified men standing next to an Akron Motor Cargo Co. truck
165. An unidentified man standing next to an Akron Motor Cargo truck
166. A picture of an Akron Motor Cargo truck
167. One of Freight’s Incorporated road machines
168. Caldwell Trucking
169. Dixie Ohio Express truck
170. Knickerbocker postcard of a truck
171. Philip Amato
172. R.W. Corns, Executive Vice President of Roadway Express
173. W.R. Hubbard
174. Don McCelland, president of All States
175. E.C. Reminger
176. Harold Secoy
177. Floyd Snyder
178. John L. Snyder
179. An unidentified man sitting in a chair

BOX 5 (11 x 9 x 3) Photographs removed from ring binder. Includes many photos (some personal) of William W. Morrison of Morrison Motor Inc.

BOOKS IN THE COLLECTION

Afghan trucks
Blanc, Jean-Charles.
745.44 B591a

American truck spotter's guide, 1920-1970
Burness, Tad, 1933-
629.224 B933a

American trucking : a seventy-five year odyssey
Roll, Robert M., 1919-
388.324 R646a

American Trucking Association: Celebrating 75 Years
388.3 T772

American trucking trends.
388.324 Am512tt

American trucking trends.
388.324 Am512tt

American trucking trends.
388.324 Am512tt

American trucking trends.
388.324 Am512tt

American trucking trends.
388.324 Am512tt

American trucking trends.
388.324 Am512tt

American trucking trends.
388.324 Am512tt

American trucks : a photographic essay of American trucks and trucking
Jacobs, David.
American trucks of the early thirties
Olyslager Organisation NV
629.224 OL9a

American trucks of the early thirties
Olyslager Organisation NV
629.224 OL9a

American trucks of the late thirties, 1935-1939
Olyslager Organisation.
629.224 OL9a

American trucks of the seventies
Kahn, Elliott
629.224 K122a

American volunteer fire trucks
Wood, Donald F., 1935-
629.225 W874am{THC}

An annotated bibliography of the motor carrier industry
Davis, Bob J. comp.
016.388324 D29a

ATHS Show Time
American Truck Historical Society
388 At871st

Berliet
Kennett, Pat.
629.224 K394b

The big rigs : trucks, truckers, and trucking
Abrams, Kathleen S.
388.324 Ab83b

Bulldog : the world's most famous truck
Montville, John B., 1932-
629.224 M769b

Bumper to bumper : the complete guide to tractor-trailer operations
629.2844 B941
Classic hauliers
Tuck, Bob
388.3424 T889c {THC}

The Complete encyclopedia of commercial vehicles
629.224 C738

The cult of the big rigs and the life of the long haul trucker
Ewens, Graeme.
388.324 Ew35c

The farmer and the facts about his motor truck
631.373 F234 {THC}

The Foden story : from farm machinery to diesel trucks
Kennett, Pat.
338.47620224 K3 94f

Ford trucks since 1905
Wagner, James K., 1938-
629.224 W125f

Giants of the road : the history of land transportation
Jefferis, David
629.224 J45g {THC}

The golden years of trucking : commemorating fifty years of service by the Ontario Trucking Association 1926-1976
388.324 G565

A history of commercial vehicles of the world
Kuipers, J. F. J.
629.224 K957h

A history of motor truck development
Sternberg, Ernest R.
629.224 St45h

International
Kennett, Pat.
629.224 K394i

J.B. Hunt : the long haul to success
Schwartz, Marvin, 1948-
388.324 H941S {THC}
The long haul: a social history of the British commercial vehicle industry
Seth-Smith, Michael, 1928-
338.47629224 Se 75L

The long haul: trucking in America
Martinez, Alberto, 1944 or 5-
629.224 M366L
Mack
Montville, John B., 1932-
629.244 M769m

Mack
Montville, John B., 1932-
629.224 M769m

Mammoth vehicles of the world: land, air & sea
Bradner, John H.
629 B729m

Man on the move; the story of transportation
Firestone, Harvey Samuel, 1898-
385 F514m

Mankind on the move; the story of highways
Borth, Christy
388.1 B648m

Motor carriers abbreviations and transportation terms.
Roadway Express, Inc. Traffic Dept.
388.3 R531m

Motor truck facts
338.30973 M919

Motor truck facts
338.30973 M919

Motor truck facts
338.30973 M919

Motor truck facts
338.30973 M919

Motor truck facts
338.30973 M919
Motor truck facts
338.30973 M919

Motor truck facts
338.30973 M919

Motor truck facts
338.30973 M919

Motor trucks from war to war : a story of modern transportation
Waxman, Carl
388.3 W363m

Motor trucks from war to war : a story of modern transportation
Waxman, Carl
388.3 W363m

Motor trucks from war to war : a story of modern transportation
Waxman, Carl
388.3 W363m

Motor trucks of America
Wren, James A., 1928-
629.224 W926m

Multiplying truck efficiency; Motz cushion tires, Motz solid tires
Motz Tire & Rubber Company (Akron, Ohio)
678.32 M923m{THC}

No harvest for the reaper; the story of the migratory agricultural worker in the United States
Hill, Herbert, 1924-
331.544 H646n

Oshkosh trucks : 75 years of specialty truck production
Wright, David, 1943-
338.7629 W948os {THC}

The owner-operator, independent trucker
Wyckoff, D. Daryl
388.324 W971o
Peterbilt trucks  
Rasmussen, Henry, 1939- 
338.7629 R225p{THC}

The pictorial history of trucks  
Gibbins, Eric  
629.224 G352p

Picture world of trucks  
Stephen, R. J  
629.224 St829p{THC}

The pop-up book of big trucks  
Seymour, Peter S  
629.224 Se521p{THC}

629.224 P871

Relics of the road  
Rice, Gini  
629.224 R362r

Relics of the road  
Rice, Gini  
629.224 R362r

Roster : alphabetical listing by member, geographical listing by state and city,  
alphabetical listing by company and association  
American Truck Historical Society  
629.224 Am35r

Scammell vehicles  
Olyslager Organisation.  
629.224 OL9sc

A source book of commercial vehicles;  
Olyslager Organisation.  
629.224 OL9s

The story of trucks.  
Automobile Manufacturers Association, Inc.  
388.324 Du939st
Super trucks
Baldwin, Nick
629.224 B193s

This was trucking; a pictorial history of the first quarter century of commercial motor vehicles
Karolevitz, Robert F
388.3 K147t

Transportation costs and costing, 1917-1973 : a select annotated chronological
Ocran, Emanuel Benjamin.
016.3805 Oc6t

Transportation law
Guandolo, John
343.093 G931t 2 ded

Truck talk; the language of the open road
Tak, Montie
388.3014 T139t

Truckers atlas for professional drivers
388.3242 T865

Trucking and the public interest : the emergence of federal regulation, 1914-19
Childs, William R., 1951-
388.324 C537t{THC}

Trucking past and present; an essay [written] as a senior English assignment at
Lindemann, Oda.
388.324 L743t

Trucking regulation : lessons from Europe
Moore, Thomas Gale.
353.0946 M786t

Trucks
Thomas, Alan, 1936-
629.224 T361t

Trucks
Potter, Tony
629.224 P869t{THC}
Trucks: an illustrated history, 1896-1920
Georgano, G. N.
629.224 G293t

Trucks and vans, 1897-1927
Marshall, Prince J.
629.224 M357t

Trucks of the sixties and seventies
Baldwin, Nick.
629.224 B193t
Trucks of the world highways
Ingram, Arthur.
629.224 T764

Trucks, trouble, and triumph: the Norwalk Truck Line Company
Broehl, Wayne G
388.3 B7853t 197